
MORPH 

Points Guidelines to Remain Active and in Good Standing  

Spring 2021 

1. Meetings: 3pts per meeting (points possible: 18) 

a. 15pts+ towards general meetings in regular semesters 

b. COVID adjustment: 9pts+ towards general meetings 
 

2. Dues: 6pts 

a. To receive full points: Paid in full or spoke with Treasurer about additional 

accommodations (extensions, payment help, etc.) by deadline 2/19/21 set by 

Treasurer. 

b. To receive 3 points: Paid after deadline without speaking with Treasurer first. 
 

3. Parents Night Out: 3pts per PNO (points possible: 12) 

a. 9pts+ towards PNO’s in regular semester 

b. COVID adjustment: 6pts+ towards PNO’s 
 

4. Go bag stuffing, Donation drive: 2pts per event (points possible: 4)  

a. Must attend both events 

b. COVID adjustment: must attend 1 event 
 

5. Socials: 1pts per social (points possible: 5) 

a. 4pts+ towards socials 

b. COVID adjustment: 3pts+ towards socials 
 

6. Profit shares: 1pts per profit share (points possible: 6) 

a. 4pts+ towards profit shares 

b. COVID adjustment: 3pts+ towards profit shares 
 

7. Sold/bought one item from PR: 3pts 

a. Details given later in the semester! 
 

8. Social Media Fundraiser post 

a. Details given later in the semester! 
 

9. Kyle Field Day, Big Event, Mother Daughter Retreat 

a. Attending above events will be counted towards extra points 

 

 

 



 

10. Opportunities for extra credit points 

a. Any donations, points allocations determined on a case-by-case basis (ex: school 

supply drive donations may be given different points than monetary donations) 

b. Asking questions or having positive discourse/comments when we have guest 

speakers, also determined on case-by-case basis 

c. Bring a friend to a profit share (take pic together and submit receipt(s)) 

d. Successfully plan and go through with mini social (ex: text in groupme if anyone 

wants to go get ramen, and get a group of 3 or more to go get ramen together, 

take a group pic at ramen spot and send to exec) 

e. Posts to personal social media, announced throughout the semester by PR Chair 

f. Volunteering to help exec. team as need arises 

g. More opportunities announced as they arise throughout the semester 

NOTES: 

a. We will adjust requirements for those who will be joining us from out of 

town/remote/virtually only. 

b. Socials will be a combination of both in person and online. We will expect that 

those who are remote, attend 2 out of the 3 zoom/online socials. 

c. Members can receive credit if they inform the VP 2 days ahead of a requirement 

that they will not be able to attend. However, there will be limits and you cannot 

earn all of your points this way. 

d. Members can receive partial credit if they inform the VP less than 2 days ahead 

of the requirement and up to 1 day after the requirement. 

e. Extra points stated in section 10 can be used towards any of the preceding 

sections at the discretion of the member. They can be used to make up for lost 

points.  Extra points will also be used when determining most active members 

for reward at the end of the semester. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Additionally: 

The above requirements are to remain in good standing and stay active. 

To remain active and be put on probation you will need to achieve 50% of the required points 

to remain in good standing in each category. 

EX: In section 1, to remain in good standing during COVID you need 9+ meeting points. To 

remain active but placed on probation you would need 4.5+ of meeting points. Thus, you would 

need to attend one meeting and make up the difference with extra credit points to remain 

active with probation. 

**Being put on probation will prohibit you from running for an exec position and will require 

increased requirements the following semester. The increase will be discussed with the 

individuals put on probation ahead of the new semester.** 

 


